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Scattering function of a ring polymer with fixed knot: 
An exact expression in the () condition and that of the correlation function 
Dept. of Physics， Ochanomizu Univ. Tetsuo Deguchi 1 
Mizuho Corporate Bank， Ltd. Akihisa Yao 2 
We show an analytic expression for scattering function gK(q) of a ring polymer with fixed 
knot K in the theta condition. We discuss its部戸nptoticbehavior， which suggests nontrivial 
topological entropic effects. We derive gK(q) via an empirical formula for the probability distri-
bution of distance between two nodes in random polygon of knot K consistent with simulations. 
シータ温度溶液中でトポロジー的拘束条件下にある環状高分子鎖の散乱関数と2点相関関数を
表す解析的表式を数値シミュレーションの結果を援用して導出した。相関関数はある解析関数の積
分の形に表される。散乱関数の高波数極限などは、数値的な取り扱いが微妙で困難である。しか
し、この解析的方法により厳密に調べられる。その結果、興味深いクロスオーバーが示唆される。
1 Introduction and Conclusion 
Ring polymers have attracted much interest in polymer physics， and their various properties 
have been studied not only theoretically but also experimentally such as using circular DNAs. 
[1] Recently ring polymers under topological constraints have been studied extensively. [2， 3]
According to des Cloizeaux， a topological constraint should lead to an effective repulsion among 
segments of ring polymers， which has been numerically co凶 rmed.[3] 
Let us denote by f(r;入，N)the probability distributiuon of distance r between two nodes in 
a random polygon of N nodes having fixed knot type K. [4] For a given pair of nodes， say， j 
and k， out of the N nodes， we define parameter入bythe仕actionn / N， ifthe two arcs between 
them have segments n and N -ηwhere n三N-n. Here r denotes the difference of the position 
vectors: r = Rj -Rk， and r = Irl. We propose the following formula for fK(rj入，N):
0_2 I 
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fK似以(rjγη;入，N川)=c白Kr戸:.i:山4
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where (}K and σK are functions of variable z =入(1一入)as
σK(z;N)=ziexp(αK z) ， (}K(Zj N) = bKZβK 
The parameters αK， sK and bK depend on the knot K and the number of nodes， N. 
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Figure 1: The norrr叫 izedprobability distribution f K(x;入，N)for入=1/2 and N = 800， where 
x = r・/rKfor the average distance rK. For knots， 0， 31， 31#31， others and αl， () K are estimated 
by 0.454士0.005，0.413土0.006う0.389土0.005，-0.033土0.0005and 0.002土0.003，respectively. In 
the inset， the peaks are given by 0， 31， 31#31，αI and other司 respectively，in decreasing order. 
The model function (1) of fK(r;入，N)is consistent with simulation data as shown in Fig. 
1. [6] The function (1) leads to an analytic expression of scattering function 9K(Q)， which is 
consistent with that evaluated in recent simulation [5]. MorωIver， for q = I引>>1we have 
ムin川)十月~2)(￥ザ(λ)叶千σk)…附伊)ザ=211/2 
(4) 
where A = N q2 /12 and we have a slow asymptotic expansion with βK回 0.5:
9K(q) 1 (β¥ 一一一=: (1 + O(A-PK)) 
N A¥ /
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